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Site Context and Highlights
The school enrollment for 2016 started at 67 students. The school sits off the Eyre Highway mid way between Poochera
and Minnipa, surrounded by 300 acres of farm land which is farmed by the Governing Council. All students, other than
children of some staff, travel to school on school buses arriving at 8.45am and departing at 3:30pm. The local
community is a traditional farming community made up of predominantly residents of Anglo Saxon origin with little
multicultural diversity. In 2016 two students with ties to the indigenous population attended the school and two children,
one in the preschool has Zimbabwean family ties. Since the school opened in 1977 there has been a steady decline in
the student population.
Primary classes operating in 2016 were:
Year R/1 =17 students
Year 2/3=15 students
Year 4/5/6 =13 students
The leadership structure was a Principal and Teaching and Learning coordinator both with teaching time and eight other
teaching staff, ten school support officers including a groundsperson and a pastoral care worker. There is a school
community library which has a range of resources for all ages as well as two computers available with free internet.
Preschool context: In 2016 three children (two boys, one girl) were eligible for preschool. The preschool ran on
Tuesday and Thursday, terms 1-3 and in term 4 for three days per week. This allowed for children to receive their
entitlement of 600 hours. Throughout the year nine associated program children joined into the preschool when they
turned three and a half years old. This enabled a larger cohort for better quality learning and social experiences for the
preschool children.
The preschool was staffed by a teacher (0.6) and a volunteer parent for term one, a parent completing their workplace
learning for a training certificate in term two and a SSO funded by the school for semester two. The preschool is located
within the school grounds and is a category 1 site, with a capacity of 15. The preschool has an Early Years
representative on Governing Council.
Highlights;
-Hosted a combined Athletics carnival with neighbouring school Miltaburra including a preschool visit,
-Student Learning Plan family meetings about individual student’s learning,
-Celebrated our 40th West Coast Cross Country run at Tcharkuldu,
-Led Wether –Most Professional Show team and other category placings,
-Teaching staff trialled a collaborative action plan in using rubrics to support student’s learning,
-Relevant and engaging camps and excursions including the six-yearly secondary Canberra trip,
-Spanish being taught face to face R-3,
-An active, well-supported playgroup session 'Rockin' Readers' run by the school librarian,
-Numeracy consultant enhancing teacher practice & a successful family Maths afternoon,
-SSO working with extension numeracy support,
-Book Week celebrations,
-Best ever results by the Pedal Prix team,
-Fibre internet connection,
-Range of visiting groups; Black Dog Ride, Encounter Youth –safe partying, Commonwealth bank –spending and saving,
UN Youth SA –human rights, visiting music performer, ‘Louder’, SHineSA,
-Students in year 9-12 achieved their Provide First Aid certificate,
-Numeracy teaching aids painted on the outdoor areas,
-Year 10 students completing school based apprenticeships including one in IT at the school and a students successfully
completed Vocational Education and Training certificate,
-Staff working towards a range of certificate courses,
-A team of year 9/10 students joined with Wudinna and Streaky to compete in the Science and Engineering challenge at
Port Lincoln,
-One of our year 12 students being successful in getting an interview for Adelaide University Medicine,
-Both year 12 students achieved SACE with one gaining entry to Bachelor of Pharmacy at University of South Australia.
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Governing Council Report
Our Governing Council has continued to support the school community through another very successful year.
This year marked the start of a new era for our school as we welcomed Louise Watson to the principal’s role. The
transition has been just as smooth as expected, and we look forward to her time with us as our site leader.
It has been a pleasure for Governing council to support a number of significant, highly successful school activities this
year.
After years of planning, fundraising and anticipation, the Canberra trip finally came around for our entire secondary
student group. By all reports this week away from school was an absolute success. Exposure to life beyond our
community and their comfort zone is an important experience for our students. Thorough organisation, supportive staff,
and the positive attitudes of the students, has all been critical in making this an extremely worthwhile project. The ability
to completely fund this significant venture, ensuring that parents were not burdened with a direct financial contribution,
was the result of a number of people over many years. This is a real privilege that few schools are able to provide. Many
of those who made this possible are no longer directly connected to our school community. A big thank you to all those
involved who allowed this very successful Canberra trip to occur.
Pedal Prix was again a major undertaking for our secondary students and their support staff. Due to the motivation and
discipline shown by both Mr Petty and the students, they went into the event the fittest and most determined yet, and
were rewarded by their best outcome ever. Our small school “punches well above its weight” in this major event. The
success that we have had is something that our community can be rightly proud of. The fact that organisation,
preparation, determination and tenacity under pressure leads to success – and not just at Pedal Prix - is an important
learning experience.
The Merino Wether Project has been a great success over a number of years, and once again the trip to the Adelaide
Show rewarded the school with not only some ribbons, but an enjoyable experience for all those involved. John Daniell
is an expert of international standing in the Merino Sheep industry and with Mr Coleman’s organisation the students
have gained invaluable experience as well as show success. For so much that happens at Karcultaby we depend upon
the support and cooperation of people from outside of the school. They bring such valuable resources, effort and
experience. It is a privilege to have such people with us in these ventures, and we hope they feel rewarded by their time
with us. It is greatly appreciated.
Our ability as Governing Council to act as a sounding board for the school’s leadership team, as well as providing
financial support for these projects amongst others, hopefully adds real value to the school experience of our students.
The run of wonderful seasons, and the help of a few families with farming our cropping land, has enabled Governing
Council to be in a strong financial position. We have been unanimous as a group in wanting to look after the farm, while
putting aside some reserves for tougher times should they occur. Once again, the school wheat crop looks outstanding.
Let’s hope the year ends up good for everyone. Thank you to the entire school community for the support you provide,
so that the best possible learning experience is provided to all children.
Thank you especially to the members of Governing Council for your enthusiastic and cheerful participation.
Bruce Heddle
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Quality Improvement Planning (Preschool)
Quality Area 1 Educational program and practice
The individual learning plan family meetings in term 1 and 4 worked well to have a discussion about the children's
strengths, their growth and areas of need. This discussion directed some planning to cater for individual learning
interests. An observation book was used and staff met in a designated time after school to discuss and share. Specific
literacy and numeracy sections were added onto a revised program planner to include the indicators. PASM data from
term 1 informed some program focus areas. Preschool teacher was involved in whole school trial of rubrics with a
learning disposition and visual format for preschool. Transition in term 4 included opening the preschool playground for
reception/year 1 students one lunch a week as well as joining for some lessons together both in the preschool and
school. Reciprocal visits with a neighbouring preschool occurred.
Focus for 2017 -learning stories using the 'what I did today' app for instant communication and more structured
implementation, literacy and numeracy displays, use of RRR scales more regularly, use of new furniture display areas.
Quality Area 2 Children’s health and safety
Updated Healthy Eating policy with feedback from parents. WHS checks regularly carried out and hazard identification
processes aligned with school. Risk assessments were reviewed, including processes to check children were accounted
for not being left on school buses. Reviewed emergency procedures and identified the need for the absentee roll to
come to the front office every preschool day. Preschool students joined in with the reception health class for term 4 as
part of transition and age appropriate equipment and activities were utilised in both play areas.
Focus for 2017 -more work with the outdoor standards.
Quality Area 3 Physical Environment
More work was completed on the nature pods in the outdoor area. The lawn was cored in the hope it would improve.
Research and inspiration was gathered for new furniture being purchased for 2017.
Focus for 2017 -maximising the use of the innovative furniture and possibilities in making new flexible spaces.
Enhancing the outdoor areas directly outside the climb-in window viewing pods to 'bring the outside in'. Updating
resources using early year fundraising money.
Quality Area 4 Staffing arrangements
The Early Years system administration is now being completed by a SSO to free up time for the preschool teacher to
focus on teaching and learning planning. The school has funded an SSO in the preschool for semester 2 this year, which
will also continue into 2017.
Focus for 2017- staff continue to work together to build self-review processes and a structured improvement process
with support from the principal.
Quality Area 5 Relationships with children
Plan for incorporating associated program to make a larger cohort. Positive encouragement by staff of interests including
extended conversations.
Quality Area 6 Collaborative partnerships with families and communities
The Early Years committee consists of preschool parents and meets once a term. The committee provided input into a
policy, the QIP priorities, decisions about preschool days in 2017. They fundraised for resources and equipment for the
preschool.
Individual learning plan meetings were held with preschool children and their parents at the same time as the school
ones -to continue 2017.
Quality Area 7 Leadership and service management
The principal and preschool teacher worked collaboratively to implement some self review processes including regular
meetings. The principal worked with the preschool teacher and families to review the days of preschool in 2017 so that
preschool hours were met and teaching time allocations were fairer.
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Improvement Planning and Outcomes (School)
The site improvement plan was developed as a result of staff and parents visions for the school. This was done through
input from Governing Council, the Early Years committee and via the newsletter.
Our teaching and learning key outcomes were:
1. Inclusive, purposeful and relevant teaching practice which challenges and extends students.
-staff and leaders attended professional learning sessions which promoted discussions about learning dispositions and
what makes learning powerful and challenging.
-teachers trialled the use of rubrics which describe what success looks like and enables descriptive ongoing and final
feedback for assessment. Through the student learning plan meetings, some students recognised how useful they
were. Teachers identified how much better quality their assessment was through using them.
84% My teachers provide me with useful feedback in survey.
For 2017 -transforming task design, collaborative moderation and peer classroom observations.
2. All students will show individual growth in their learning including in literacy and numeracy.
-teachers were involved in analysing and documenting individual student learning data
-student learning plan meetings were held, targets were set for the year and strategies for students, staff and parents
were identified to help support the student in working towards their target. Data was used to show growth and the
student learning plan proforma documented many aspects of the student's learning. The majority of parents thought the
meetings were useful and wanted them to continue.
-primary teachers worked with numeracy consultant Kathy Palmer to improve the quality of their teaching of numeracy
to reinforce understandings and then challenge students in more open-ended learning tasks.
-SSO support used for numeracy extension and for students with learning difficulties.
-the majority of year one and two students achieved growth in their reading levels from term one to term two.
Of 117 PAT reading and maths tests that were completed, 102 tests showed growth in their scale score. Ten students
did not achieve the Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA), five of these students are on negotiated education
plans and most of the others received support for learning difficulties. There was an increased number of students
achieving high scale scores in the PAT tests than the previous year.
3. Our school culture priority was that our school values are incorporated into all aspects of school life.
-the year 7/8 health class started a values review discussion which was taken to staff but more work needs to be done
on this.
-feedback received from outside groups about our students “they are the most involved group we have had” UN Youth
SA, “this group asks really good questions” Parliament House, Canberra and “students were very polite and
knowledgeable, excellent display of team work” on a report from the Most Professional Show Team, Led Wether
Adelaide Show.
4. Our community priority was to build an active partnership of staff, students, families and community which is integral
to school life.
-the student learning plan process certainly developed an active partnership in working together to support their
children's learning.
-the Governing Council, Parents and Friends and Early Years committee were active and their input helped make
informed decisions.
-continued parental support of Pedal Prix, Led Wether and other camps and excursions.
-great attendance at the family maths afternoon, school sporting carnivals, guests into classes and presentation night.
-overall student attendance of 94.3% and no unexplained absences.
2017 priorities identified from initial input included learning dispositions like reasoning, critical and creative thinking,
literacy and numeracy.
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the time of NAPLAN testing, who have
demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands above the National Minimum Standard for Reading
and Numeracy (DECD SEA). The Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and young
people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

Reading

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN Progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2014 to 2016 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

Year 7-9

State (average)

Lower progress group

33%

*

*

25%

Middle progress group

33%

*

*

50%

Upper progress group

33%

*

*

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

Year 7-9

State (average)

Lower progress group

33%

25%

*

25%

Middle progress group

67%

25%

*

50%

Upper progress group

0%

50%

*

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

NAPLAN Upper Two Bands Achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2016

10

10

6

4

60%

40%

Year 3 2014-16 Average

6.7

6.7

3.7

3.0

55%

45%

Year 5 2016

7

7

3

2

43%

29%

Year 5 2014-16 Average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2016

*

6

*

1

*

17%

Year 7 2014-16 Average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 9 2016

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 9 2014-16 Average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Data Source: DECD special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**NOTE: Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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South Australian Certificate of Education - SACE
SACE Stage 2 Grades ʹPercentage of grades that are C- or above
for attempted SACE subjects (SEA).
2014

2015

2016

100%

100%

100%

Data Source: SACE Schools Data reports, extracted January 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.

SACE Stage 2 Grade distribution
Grade

2014

2015

2016

A+

*

*

A

*

*

A-

*

*

1

B+

*

*

2

B

*

*

2

B-

*

*

2

C+

*

*

1

C

*

*

C-

*

*

D+

*

*

D

*

*

D-

*

*

E+

*

*

E

*

*

E-

*

*

N

*

*

Data Source: SACE Schools Data reports, extracted January 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data
may not add up to 100%.

SACE Completion - Percentage of completers out of those
students who had the potential to complete their SACE that
year.
2014

2015

2016

*

*

100%

Data Source: SACE Schools Data reports, extracted January 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.

2014

2015

2016

Percentage of year 12 students undertaking
vocational training or trade training

0%

25%

0%

Percentage of year 12 students attaining a year 12
certificate or equivalent VET qualification

75%

100%

100%
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School Performance Comment
As a school that often has fewer than 20 students eligible to sit NAPLAN in each year level, small changes in the
number of our students outcomes can cause large changes in the percentages shown in the previous graphs. This
makes it more difficult to use those percentages to draw reliable conclusions about changes in performance from year to
year.
Reading levels: All year 1 and 2 students improved reading levels from term 1 to term 3 and most year 2 students all
improved from year 1 results -although one student was the same level in term 1 of year 2 as year 1. Two year 1
students did not achieve the Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) (level 13) by one level but their growth nearly
doubled within the year. Two students on negotiated education plans were below the SEA. One year 2 student did not
reach SEA. All of these students received in class support or small group support by teaching staff and school support
officers.
Of 117 Progressive Achievement Tests in reading and maths that were completed, 102 tests showed growth and 15
tests did not show growth. An improved scale score by five or more is our target and 23 students achieved this in maths
and 38 students achieved this for reading which included reception/year 1s.
Eight students did not achieve the Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA), four of these students were on
negotiated education plans and most of the others received support for learning difficulties.
NAPLAN -there were five students who did not sit the tests (2 exempt and 3 withdrawn by parents)
30% of the students who sat the numeracy test achieved in the higher bands (9/23)
45% of the students who sat the reading test achieved in the higher bands (10/22)
Four students did not achieve SEA in Numeracy (one was an NEP student). All students achieved SEA in reading.
A-E grades -the spread A =43, B =196, C =248, D =11.
Both year 12 students achieved their SACE. All students studying stage 2 subjects achieved C+ or higher. We did not
have any year 11 students, although year 10 students and a year 12 student studied some stage 1 subjects. One year
12 student was eligible for an ATAR and got 83.90 with grades of A-, B+, B+, B, B-. The student is going to study a
Bachelor of Pharmacy at University of South Australia.
There were four students who were working as school based apprenticeships and completing the relevant training and
one student successfully completed a vocational education training certificate within the year.

Preschool Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2014 Centre

85.7%

100.0%

62.5%

87.5%

2015 Centre

83.3%

83.3%

66.7%

100.0%

2016 Centre

66.7%

66.7%

75.0%

2014 State

90.0%

88.9%

86.1%

87.1%

2015 State

90.5%

88.5%

86.3%

86.3%

2016 State

89.6%

88.7%

87.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term, and calculated to an average unadjusted daily attendance
(deemed attendance). Attendance percentages are based on the calculated deemed attendance (integer), divided by the number of
enrolments. Excludes pre-entry. Note: Figures have been revised for previous years, using integer deemed attendance not decimal.
Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Management and Information Systems.
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School Attendance
Year level

2014

2015

2016

Reception

92.2%

91.6%

93.7%

Year 1

90.7%

90.5%

94.3%

Year 2

96.6%

91.1%

91.1%

Year 3

93.6%

94.3%

92.3%

Year 4

95.6%

95.6%

96.7%

Year 5

96.1%

92.0%

96.7%

Year 6

94.0%

89.7%

96.0%

Year 7

95.7%

95.8%

95.3%

Year 8

94.6%

90.4%

95.5%

Year 9

92.6%

91.0%

92.9%

Year 10

90.9%

Year 11

96.4%
79.3%

100.0%

Year 12

95.9%

89.8%

88.1%

Total

93.7%

91.3%

94.3%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System, Semester 1 Attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.

Attendance Comment
All students are required to explain their absence through either a diary note, text or phone call from families.
Teachers follow this up if required. If a student is away on the third consecutive day, phone contact is made
to the family. Attendance certificates are issued each semester to acknowledge Good, Excellent and
Outstanding attendance.
Several students have a history of poor attendance and have shown little improvement. Due to our location,
we do have to expect higher absence rates as students need to travel to attend medical appointments and
visit orthodontists.
Improvement strategies;
• Continue to show the DECD attendance target and the student’s attendance rate on reports.
• Continue to encourage good attendance via newsletter promotion
• Continue with attendance certificates at the end of both semesters -points go towards house shield points.
• Review attendance data and involve staff in disciplined dialogue.
• Involve attendance officers with chronic poor attenders.
• Letters to parents highlighting attendance concerns once identified on Education Dashboard.
• Promote the use of text messages for parents to advise of student’s absence. Continue to make contact
with families where unexplained absences enter the third day.
• Personal conversation with parents to highlight risks for students with high absences.

Preschool Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2014

7

7

8

8

2015

6

6

6

6

2016

3

3

4

4

Based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data
Management and Information Systems.
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Preschool Enrolment Comment

There were four eligible preschool children but one family decided their child was not ready and will enroll
the child in 2017. The child started early entry in term four. The preschool enrollment procedure was
followed.

Behaviour Management Comment
A parent complaint policy was reviewed and rewritten in line with the DECD policy. It was approved by
Governing Council and was put into the school newsletter. It will be sent out at the start of each year and is
also on the school website. The principal is keeping parent complaint data including the details of the
complaint as well as the action taken. This procedure is for preschool complaints and student complaints
also which could include incidents of bullying.
Behaviour management data of time out and suspensions is documented in a folder and reported to
Governing Council at the end of each semester. Three visits to time out due to inappropriate class behaviour
and one suspension due to consistent disrespect and inappropriate behaviour.
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Client Opinion Summary
The three preschool survey results displayed the following positive areas (all responses were either agree or
strongly agree);
-eight statements in the quality teaching and learning questions including being informed about the learning
program and the teacher knowing the child's ability, making the learning interesting, really helping the child to
learn and the preschool having an excellent learning environment.
-eight support of learning statements including quality resources, provision of a safe and secure environment,
and the preschool encourages a sense of pride in the children's achievements.
-eight statements about relationships and communication including parents being given the opportunity to
have a say, feeling welcome, being listened to and feeling comfortable to approach the staff about their
child's progress.
-all respondents strongly agreed that the preschool includes parents and the community in decisions and
there were five other statements in the leadership and decision making section which were positives
including the preschool always looking for ways to improve.
Although there were no disagree or strongly disagree opinions, the following areas were divided or included
'neutral responses; the teacher being enthusiastic in their teaching, children receiving extra support if
needed, information about support available, communication about their child's progress, the preschool being
well organised, overall planning and being given the opportunity to be involved in educational activities.
The identified areas for 2017 priorities are communication and organisation.
There were 11 family survey responses (31% of our families). All respondents either agreed or strongly
agreed with the following statements;
Teachers at this school expect my child to do their best.
Teachers at this school treat students fairly.
My child likes being at this school.
Statements which some parents disagreed with were;
This school is well maintained.
Student behaviour management is well managed at this school.
There were 43 student survey responses. The highest agree or strongly agree statements were the following;
89% My teachers expect me to do my best.
88% My teachers motivate me to learn.
87% I feel safe at my school.
84% My teachers provide me with useful feedback about my school work.
84% My schools looks for ways to improve.
The lowest rated statements were;
Student behaviour is well managed at my school.
My school takes students' opinions seriously.
I can talk to my teachers about my concerns.
There were 10 staff survey responses. 100% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the following
statements;
This school looks for ways to improve.
Teachers at this school expect students to do their best.
This school takes staff opinions seriously.
Teachers at this school provide students with useful feedback about their school work.
The lowest rated statements were;
Student behaviour management is well managed at this school.
I receive useful feedback about my work at this school.
This school is well maintained.
Overall summary;
The statement teachers expect students to do their best featured highly in all groups.
The statement student behaviour management is well managed at this school was ranked low for all groups.
A priority for 2017 will be to review the student behaviour management plan.
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Intended Destination from Preschool
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)
1123 - Karcultaby Area School
Total

2014

2015

2016

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100%

100%

100%

Intended Destination from School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

1

12.5%

Interstate/Overseas

0

NA

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

2

25.0%

Transfer to SA Govt School

2

25.0%

Unknown

3

37.5%

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 4 2016.
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Destination Comment
All preschool children intend to continue their education at our school. The children who attended as
associated program children are all enrolling as preschool children at our preschool.

DECD Relevant History Screening
Teacher's screening checks are done through the Teacher Registration Board. The principal receives emails
when other staff member's history screening check will expire in the next six months. Through the DCSI
website, the principal sends an email link for the staff member to start the renewal process. When the process
is finalised, the principal receives a confirmation letter which is printed out and kept. The principal requests
student teacher screening checks before they start their teaching time.
Since we do not have an out of hours school care service, our governing council members who are parents (all
of them) do not require checks. Volunteers who do not have children in the group they are working with will
require screening checks and the principal will ensure staff know this before organising activities.
When in doubt the principal checks the 'Relevant history screening -Practical information for schools and
preschools leaders' factsheet from the DECD website.
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Teacher Qualifications and Workforce Composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

13

Post Graduate Qualifications

7

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

School workforce composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

0.0

7.7

0.0

5.7

0

10

0

9

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Financial Statement
Funding Source
Grants: State

Amount
$177,784.61

Grants: Commonwealth

$1,500.00

Parent Contributions

$17,233.00

Fund Raising

$47,593.48

Other

1,310,947.30

2016 Preschool Annual Report: Improved Outcomes Funding
Improved Outcomes Category
(where applicable to the site)

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Improved ECD and Parenting Outcomes
(Children's Centres only)

Briefly describe how the 2016 funding was used to improve the relevant DECD Standard of Educational
Achievement * outcomes (where applicable):

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

The early assistance grant and early years learning strategy funding was used to employ an
SSO in the preschool for the last two terms. The funding formula for preschools with 10 or less
children provides only teacher time and no SSO time. The SSO supports the teacher with the
literacy and numeracy program.

Differentiated teaching based on
children's needs and targets set in their
individual learning plan.
Evidence of growth shown in learning
stories and statement of learning.

N/A

N/A
Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

N/A
Improved outcomes for children with additional
language or dialect

* The DECD Standard of Educational Achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

2016 School Annual Report: Tier 2 Funding Report*
Tier 2 Funding
Section

Tier 2 Category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2016 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
towards these outcomes

Improved Behaviour Management and N/A
Engagement
Targeted Funding for
Individual Students

Improved Outcomes for Students with N/A
an Additional Language or Dialect
Improved Outcomes for Students with It was used to fund SSO hours to work with students with disabilities individually,
Disabilities
in small groups or in class so that they received individual support to understand

Growth towards targets in NEPs.
Improved PAT scale scores.

work set by the teacher.

Improved Outcomes for
- Rural & Isolated Students
- Aboriginal Students
- Numeracy and Literacy
Targeted Funding for
Groups of Students

Program Funding for
all Students

Other Discretionary
Funding

First Language Maintenance &
Development
Students taking Alternative Pathways
Students with Learning Difficulties
Grant

Open Access funding was used to fund staffing to offer a range of subject areas to
senior school and support distance education.
Funding for Aboriginal students was used to fund SSO hours to work with the
students on specified needs, particularly reading comprehension.
Funding contributed to make three primary classes to enable targeted,
individualised teaching with fewer year levels to ensure quality numeracy and
literacy learning.
Learning difficulties funding helped fund SSO hours to work with students
individually, in small groups or in class so they received individual support for
class work.
Staff were released to do AC moderation.

SACE completion, C- or better.
Improved PAT scale scores
SEA achievement in testing
Individual student growth through
varied assessments
Consistent assessment

Australian Curriculum
Aboriginal Languages Programs
Initiatives

N/A

Better Schools Funding

Funding contributed to make three primary classes to enable targeted,
individualised teaching with fewer year levels to ensure quality teaching and
learning.

Specialist School Reporting (as
required)

N/A

Improved Outcomes for Gifted
Students

N/A

Primary School Counsellor (if
applicable)

This funding was used to increase teacher time for teaching the Child Protection
curriculum in each primary class in the second semester.

*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Individual student growth through
varied assessment methods.

Successful implementation of Child
Protection curriculum in Health.
Wellbeing

